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Image: Walt Disney Animation Studios; Walt Disney Pictures One of the many reasons people love Disney is for their catchy tunes that are often a message, and by now, we all know that Disney surpasses any and every other company when it comes to songs in their movies. These songs often above
the cards, and both adults and children find themselves singing the catchy tunes. They attribute the help of award-winning producers, writers and celebrities to create music that people will listen for years after the movie was released. Many of their songs received critical recognition, and many won awards
at the Golden Globes and the Academy Awards. Some of those hits include How far I'll go, Let it go, a whole new world, Colors of the wind, Reflection, Circle of Life, and Part of your world. How well do you do the Disney songs and the movies they appear in? If you were given a list of songs and a Disney
movie, would you be able to say which of them wasn't from that movie? Only a real Disney expert can all get right, will you? Let's find out! TRIVIA Do you know if this Disney Sidekick is talking or not? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Mins Personality Which Disney Film Are You? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min Personality Does this
quiz take to find out if we can guess your favorite Disney movie? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA Adjust the song to its film 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Can You Complete These Disney Film Titles? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Which of these Disney characters does not belong with the others? 6 Minute
Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA How well do you remember these Disney Movies? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA MEDIUM can you identify the Disney Channel Original Movie of a screenshot? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Do you know the correct spelling of these disney names? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Are you
smart enough to name these Disney characters? 7 minutes Quiz 7 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Fortunately for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable, easy to understand
explanations on how the world works. From fun queries that bring joy to your day, compelling photography and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times, we ask you, but we are always cultive in the name of fun! Because
learning is fun, so stick with us! Play queries are free! We send trivia questions and personality tests to your inbox every week. By clicking Subscribe you agree to our Privacy Policy and confirm that you are 13 years old or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 Company Even
without the gut-busting soul-stumping vocalization of the US Queen Beyoncé, the first trailer for Everything, Everything will feel like an emotional Driving. The movie (and corresponding trailer) adapted from Nicola Yoon's young adult novel about an 18-year-old in quarantine in her home is bound to bring
about some tears. Meanwhile, the song in the trailer entitled Runnin' (Lose It All) - which is a collaboration from The English manufacturer Naughty Boy with the Mother Goddess (Bey) and Arrow Benjamin - does it darndest to add to the emotional value. The song in the All, Everything trailer will make you
feel like you need to leave your office job now and go to the beach because life is so short. Honestly this trailer can be considered NSFW for that reason because that vibe is certainly assisted by the quick background song. The film follows Maddy (Hunger Games' Amandla Stenberg), a teenager who
spent her entire childhood in her home due to a mysterious immunity belief. Her only companions for her childhood include her mother, an overprotective doctor, and her nurse. Then comes the new boy-next-door a knock at the door, bundled cake in hand, and it's love at first glance. In a Romeo and
Juliet-esque twist, Maddy's mother is not a fan of her daughter's neighboring son, Olly. But despite Mommy's reservations, the love-soaked teenagers get to Runnin', runnin', runnin', runnin' so that Maddy can experience it as she puts it, everything, or at the very least, one perfect day before his (probably).
The power ballad of Naughty Boy describes the subjects disregading their personal hangups and continuing each other despite it all. The lyrics These four lone walls have changed the way I feel and Ain't running of myself no longer seems almost as if they were made specifically for this movie. However,
actually they weren't, the song actually came out in September 2015. Even the music video, which some runs to each other while under water feels similar to the ocean-heavy vibe of the Everything, Everything trailer. It's like this song hasn't reached its full potential right now. Combining the song and
trailer does a great job to remind us how short life can be, and yet how long it feels without adventure, or love. They also serve as a reminder that true to yourself is the only way to be in love. There are a lot of feelings brought in one two-minute period to us all through this trailer/trailer song combo. Get
ready for all your feelings to reach a final resting place when everything, Everything Premieres May 19! If this trailer brought a tear to your eye, the chance you would cry buckets in tears during the movie. Almost like... the sea? It's appropriate, no? Who runs the world? How about an attack from the 50 Ft
Woman-style Beyoncé? The singer/women's active wear designer/world dominator is just one of many artists turn their songs into the grindhouse film posters. MusiXploitation is a series of posters for movies that only in the hearts of rabid fans. In the late 90s, Master P would release full-length narrative
films with the same titles as its albums, which are kind of fictional precursors to Lemonade with some seriously deceived dialogue. This new series is a glimpse of the world where that practice is trapped with the entire music industry. Created by Paris-based art director David Redon, the series features
blaxploitation-style posters for songs and albums by Amy Winehouse, 2Pac, and Jay-Z. (Previously Redon smashed musicians with vintage advertisements.) Some are thematically appropriate, such as Frank Ocean's galactic, spooky Pyramids, and others will no doubt make their names so much upset,
as Lauryn Hill converts into a bikini bank heist caper. As the recent Quentin Tarantino book cover appeared on Co.Create, some of the entries were marked by almost comically poor photoshop. Those who hit the mark, though, like Tyler the Creator's horror neck Yonkers, hit it hard. Look at more posters
in the slides above. [via Fubiz] By posting your video podcast or video blog in the iTunes store you will make it available to millions of potential viewers. It's easy to post your videos on iTunes and reach a great audience with your video podcast. There are many video sharing websites that will publish your
video directly to the iTunes store. The easiest way is to upload your video to a website like blip.tv, which will automatically submit all your work to iTunes. If you want to do it yourself, you need to create a video blog first. This is the site you will use to post your video online. Next, set up an account with
feedburner to syndicate your video blog. Feedburner adds a feature to your video blog that automatically al warns subscribers when you post new content. Once you set up your FeedBurner account, you are ready to serve your video blog to iTunes. In the podcast section of the iTunes Store, select Send a
Podcast, which will guide you through the process of getting your videos listed on the iTunes store. Once your videos are listed on the iTunes store, anyone interested can subscribe and automatically download new videos every time you post them. If you have worked hard to create some original content
and you want to sell it through iTunes, you are happy. iTunes adopts original feature-length movement photos and documentaries that were originally released in theaters or straight video. They also accept short films of higher quality. Basically, if it will look good in a cinema they will take it. There are a
few movies that Apple won't take. The iTunes Store will not accept adult content, how-to videos, user-generated content (think YouTube), and other video types that will not be considered as movement photos or documentaries. Movies must also be made in the language of area you apply to distribute it,
or you can add subtitles from that area. If you created a concert video, they can be submitted to the Music section of the iTunes Store. To get yours in there, you need to fill in Apple's music app. So there you got it. Send or sell your videos in iTunes. For best results, you will want to examine content
aggregators, which will take much of the guesswork out of the process. These aggregators are seasoned experts in delivering content to iTunes, and they know what needs to be done and how to do it. For a price, they can format and deliver your content on Apple, exactly per Apple's specifications. Most
of the independent movies found on iTunes were delivered by one of Apple's aggregator partners. If you decide to go it alone, you must complete the iTunes movies application. Application.
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